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Disorders Following
Employment of Negro

Strikebreakers in Mills
By Associated Press,

Youngstown, 0., Oct. 22. Dis-
order due to the employment of
negroes as strikebreakers, which

broke out In several parts of the
city late last night continued this
morning. A number of white strik-
ers were cut, one seriously, three
others received minor bullet wounds,
and a special policeman was badly
beaten. All the injured wore white.

"The first clash came in Brier
Hill last night when a crowd of
strikers attempted to take a negro

strikebreaker from a- street car.
Negroes within the Ohio works near-
by came out in a body and a small
riot ensued until police Interfered.

This morning fights broke out in
Poland avenue near the sheet and
tube plant and in West avenue, near
the Ohio works when negroes, ac-
cording to report drew revolvers and
knives on pickets and strikers.' Eigh-
teen arrests have been made, seven
of colored men, all armed. The
whites were not armed.

The Carnegie Steel Company
started up another finishing mill this
morning with more than enough men
present to man it.

Arbor Day will be observed on
Friday. Increase your property
value by planting trees.

FOR IttLMURE
Use Antiseptic LiquidZemo
There is one remedy that seldom

fails to stop itching torture and relieve
skin irritation and that makes the skip

soft; clear and healthy.
Any druggist can supply you with

Zemo, which generally overcomes skin
diseases. Eczema, itch, pimples, rashes,
blackheads, in most cases give way
to Zemo. Frequently, minor blemishes
disappear overnight Itching usually
stops instantly. Zemo is a safe, anti-
septic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs onlv 35c; an extra
large bottle, $l.OO. Itwill not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

The E W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

200,000 POLES
TO GO HOME
WHEN RELEASED

War Prisoners in Siberia
Await Opportunity to

Return

Warsaw, Oct 22.?Poles who have
Just completed a pilgrimage of many

months from the heart of Siberia to

the newly-redeemed city of Minsk,
have brought to American Red
Cross headquarters In that city the

news that at least 200,000 former

war prisoners are waiting In Siberia
for an opportune moment to return
to Poland. Some placed the num-
ber at 500,000.

According to the newly-returned
refugees who were themselves Aus-
trian prisoners of war, "Western Si-

beria is full of homeless men claim-
ing Polish nationality. The prob-
lem created In Poland by the re-
turning prisoners and refugees is
already acute, the government being
forced to rely heavily on Red Cross
help to feed and clothe them.
Should the number of refugees still
to return be In keeping with the
estimate brought by the new arriv-
als it will mean an enormous addi-
tional burden for the government
and Red Cross relief service.

CONDITIONS IMPROVE
By Associated Press,

Santos, Brazil, Oct 22.?The strike
situation here gives promise of
speedy improvement. The dock ser-
vices have become almost normal
again, and there is expectation that
the general strike will end to-mor-
row, with the newspapers reappear-
ing and the railways, street cars and
motor buses again in operation. The
strike of the Santos City Company's
employes, however. Is continuing be-
cause of the refusal of the company
to take back a majority of the work-
ers. No disorders have been report-
ed.

Plant trees. They cool the air In
summer and radiate warmth in
winter.

"FIDDLE-FIT"
Keep Liver and Bowels

Clean and Active
with "Cascarets"

Sick headache, biliousness, coated
tongue, sour, gassy stomach ?al-
ways trace this to torpid liver; de-
layed, fermenting food in the bow-
els.

Poisonous matter clogged In the
Intestines, instead of being cast out
of the system is re-absorbed into the
blood. When this poison reaches
the delicate brain tissue it causes
congestion and that dull, throbbing,
sickening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigest-
ed food and foul gases, take the ex-
cess bile from the liver and carry
out all the constipated waste mat-

ter and poisons in the bowels.
A Cascaret to-night will have you

feeling clear, rosy and as fit as a
fiddle by morning. They work
while you sleep.

The accompanying photograph shows the new home of the Scandalls
end Frederick Motor Car Company (formerly at 1807-09 North Seventh
Street). The new building is located at 443 South Cameron street, and
is very commodious, having two floors, and room for one hundred cars,
both live and dead storage. Salesrooms and Service Stations will be con-
ducted for the Templar Superfine Small Car, and also for Raydeld Car-
buretors. A full line of accessories will be carried and the repairing will
be in charge of Charles Frederick and a crew of first-class mechanics. A
specialty will be made of high-class repair work, and also of car-washing.
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Exquisite to

New Creations $14.98
I
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Distinctly New and

I Fashionable Hats j
Latest Fashions?Newest Materials

It is the determination to make every value offered
better than the last ?this is our reason for constantly
offering values that we may convince our customers of
the Astrich money-saving plan.

j Hats That Are The Fashion 1
The Hats Shown at $8.98 to $14,98

are rich with Tinsel cloth, gold and silver embroidery, fancy ostrich
and very many new ideas, the chic littlesoft clinging hat so becom-
ing to the Miss.

We also show the handsomer hats of finest Velvets and rich
fabrics, the smartest hats of the season's modes, at the lowest
prices.

| $10.98 to $19.98
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EDITORS TIIRRATEN STRIKE
Barcelona, Tuesday, Oct. 21. A

strike by editors of the Barcelona
newspapers is threatened. Proprietors
of some of the newspapeVs have re-
fused the editors' demands and the
writers affected are threatening a
walkout.

ICUTICURA HEALS
ITCHINUWLES
On Face. Turned Into Red
Blotches. Were Inflamed.

"Pine pimples with whits heads
begsn on my face near my nose, and

tthey
went down the side of

my face. They then turned
into red blotches. They
were continually Itching,
and my face was red and
inflamed.

"Then I used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment, and I used one

box of Cuticura Ointment with the

Soap when I was healed." (Signed)
Mrs. D. Chipman, 2024 Columbia
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 3, 1919.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment

and Talcum to care for your skin.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 80e. Talcum
2So. Sold throughout the world. For
(ample each free address: "Cuticura Lab-
orator Us. Dspt H, Maldan, Masa.'
iMPCuticura Soap shaves without muj.
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"Charge of Embassy" Will

Be Rank of First U. S.
Diplomat to Germany

By Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 22.?"Charge of

embassy" will be the rank of the_
first American diplomatic represent-
ative to Germany after *he ratifica-
tion of the Peace Treaty, for not
until sufficient time has elapsed to
test the workings of the Treaty and-
the spirit in which the present gov-
ernment of Germany undertakes to
carry out its provisions will the rep-
resentative give place to a fully ac-
credited ambassador.

This plan, it was learned to-day,
also will be followed by the Entente
governments.

There is no disposition, it was
learned, to reduce the rank of the
American diplomatic representation
in Germany, which still remains one j
of the great nations of the world, j
But it is understood to be planned ;
to make such a change in the case :
of Austria and Hungary. Separated i
as the two states are into two sep- j
arate nations greatly reduced in size
and Importance, these countries will
be regarded as properly entitled to
missions only, and a minister pleni-
potentiary will be provided for
each.

The Turkish embassy also is due
for reduction in rank, it was learned.
Considering the small size of the
country, which will remain under
Turkish control, the remnant may
have to be content to share an

American minister with Bulgaria
and any lesser state that may re-
main in the Balkan, because it is
yet uncertain how far the Peace j
Conference or the Entente powers
which were at war with Turkey will
go towards the total elimination of
the Turk as a governmental entity,
it is yet unsettled how America shall
be diplomatically represented there.

Mineworkers Urge
Closed Shop Policy

By Associated Press
Johnstown, Pa., Oct. 22.?A closed

shop policy and an endorsement for
the national movement for the or-
ganization of a labor party pledged
to carry out, by legislation, labor's
program, including nationalization
of coal mines, are recommendations
to be considered by District 2, Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America, which
opened the second session of its bl-

! ennial convention here to-day.

| John Brophy, president of the dis-
i trict, has recommended that .the
convention adopt the closed shop
policy and go on record in favor of
the new labor party. According to
Mr. Brophy, who is in charge of the
convention, every local union In Dis-
trict No. 2 will carry out the strike

! order for bituminous miners Novem-
; ber 1, unless an agreement is reach-

-1 ed by that time between operators
jand the union.

Would Educate People
Against Radical Doctrines

By Associated Press.

St. Louis, Oct. 22. An intensive
campaign to educate the masses

radical doctrines was advo-
cated by speakers at the convention
of the Investment Bankers' Associa-
tion of America to-day.

"The present Industrial unrest is
on a world-wide scale because of the
quick means of communication," said
Lawrence Chamberlain, of New

| York, chairman of the Education
i Committee, "and there is no reason
why we can not use these same

| means of communication to teach
[ the people the virulence of radical
doctrines being disseminated."

Mr. Chamberlain said Industrial
unrest was an aftermath of war and
predicted the situation would read-
just itself as soon as conditions be-
came normal.

Lenses Are Approved
by Highway Department

Announcement has been made by
the State Highway Department that
the following automobile lenses have
been approved: Holophane Lens,
McKee Clear, McKee Amberoid,
Mac-Kno .Glare Lens, Violet Ray
Lens, Full Ray Deflectors, Kopp
Lens, Primollte, Liberty Lens, Mac-
beth Lens, Conaphore Clear "B,"
Conaphore Novlol "B," Conaphore
Clear "F," Conaphore Noviol "F,"
Culver Radio, Raydex (Retest), War-
ner Lens, E. & S. Non Glaring, and
Clamert Lenses. A chart has been
issued by the Highway Department
showing the maximum candlepower
allowable with Beam ? Horizontal,
Beam Tilted, and for coil filament
vacuum lamps and V filament gas
filled or nitrogen lamps.

Demands Germany to
Give Up Five Ships

"Without Further Delay"
By Associated Press.

Washington, Oct. 22.?Demand Is
made on Germany by the Supreme
War Council, In a note the text of
which was made pubHc last night by
the State Department for delivery

forthwith of five former German ves-
sels, which have not been turned
over under the Treaty on the pre-

text that the ships having been sold
In 1915 and 1916 by the Hamburg
American line and Kosmos line to
Dutch shipping companies were cor-
rectly not German but Dutch ships.

The council's demands include de-
livery of the ships In the Firth of
Forth "without further delay."

Middletown
The body of the late Thomas Bol-

ton, who died at his late home in
Harrisburg, was brought here yes-
terday morning, where ' burial was
made in the Catholic Cemetery.

Mrs. T. M. Yost, of North Union
street, entertained the Jitney Girls'
Club at her home, in honor of her
nephew, Clyde Cobaugh, of Phila-
delphia.

Miss Myrtle Menear, 15-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Menear, of South Union street, was
taken before Squire W. J. Kennard,
yesterday morning, charged with in-
corrigibility by her mother. She was
taken to the detention home at Luck-
now by Chief of Police Houser, to
await a trial at Juvenile term of
court.

At a recent meeting of the stock-
holders of the United Market Com-
pany It was voted to liquidate the
com pany.

Mrs. Jennie Stock, who purchased
the Shellenberger block, corner Pine
and Emaus streets, some time ago,
has sold the same to the Singer De-
partment store.

TEACHERS END STRIKE
Panama, Oct. 22.? After a two-

day strike the school teachers of
Panama reopened the schools. The
government has promised ta read-
just salaries of the teachers at the
next meeting of the Assembly.

CAPTAIN FRANK
OUTOF GAME

Tech Leader May Not Play
Until the Greensburg

Battle
Captain "Haps" Frank was unable

to attend to his studies as yet this
week, but by to-morrow he hopes
to hobble to school, so as to keep up
with his work in spite of the liga-
ments that have been torn. Accord-
ing to his physician, he will be un-
able to play until the Greensburg
contest at the very earliest. Follow-
ing the Mercersburg contest, Wil-
mington, Delaware, High School and
then Bethlehem Prep will come to
the Island.

The following week will be the
Gettysburg-Bucknell battle itl this
city, and at the same time Tech Will
travel to Greensburg. It is then that
Captain Frank hopes to be able to
battle against the big Brown team
from Westmoreland county.

Players Leave Early
The Tech High School squad will

leave Harrisburg Saturday morning
at 7.45, and will return to this city
at 6.20. The contest Is scheduled to
begin at 1.30, and many of the
"studes" will go by auto over the
Rock Bottom road.

It is not known what Coach Smith
will do with the line. "Zip" Malick
should be in shape for his end posi-

| Hon, to mate off with "Snaps" Eman-
uel. To take Frank's place, Coach

I Smith will have to groom either Al-
dinger, Pleam, Ellinger or Cover, i
Then, too. Books may be placed in
the backfleld with Wilsbach, Lingle
and Beck. This would leave Garrett
to be brought up on the line. He
was a center last season.

Strong Offense
The best defense a team can have

is its offense. Tech undoubtedly has
the best offense in the country, for
no other team in this vicinity has
rolled up more than 300 points, as
has the local steam roller. No other
contest in the history of Tech has
aroused so much interest as has the
Mercersburg game, Saturday. To
win means that Tech will have an-
other undefeated season, for it is
not figured that any other team on
the schedule can hope to win from
the Tech squad.

Members of the athletic associa-
tion are guessing as to the probable
outcome of the battle. Forry's
haberdashery offers a ten-dollar
sweater to the student who guesses
nearest to the total number of points
scored by the two teams. The cheer
leaders will make the trip by auto
and lead the cheering.

LUTHERANS WANT MISSIONS
Paris, Oct. 22.?The Supreme Coun-

cil this morning received a request
from the National Lutheran Council of
America asking that it be substituted
for the Proteßtant missions in the
former German colonies, the suppres-
sion of which is provided for by the
Treaty of Versailles. No decision was
reached by the Council as to the re-
quest.

OCTOBER 22, 1919.

Rotary Club to Be
Represented at Tree

Planting on Friday
Appointment of a committee of

ten members of the Harrisburg Ro-
tary Cl*ib was announced to-day to
represent the club at the Arbor Day
exercises at Reservoir Park Friday
afternoon when a memorial grove of
evergreens will bo planted In honor
of Harrisburg service men who died
during the war. The committee Is
made up largely of Rotarians who
were officers during the war, and is
as follows:

Colonel James B. Kemper, chair-
man; Lieutenant Colonel John S.
Spicer, Lieutenant Colonel L. V.
Rausch, Captain Harry C. Kain,
Lieutenant Horace G. Geisel, Dr.
William C. Miller and Dr. G. A. Zim- |
merman, of the medical service;
Theodore P. Carey, I. B. Dickinson |
and Arthur H. Hall.

Verdun Is Given War
Cross as Additional Honor

By Associated Press.
Paris, Oct. 22. When the city of

Verdun was awarded the Cross of
the Legion of Honor In 1916, the
decoration was not accompanied by
the French War Cross, Premier
Clemenceau. however, complimented
the recognition of the glorious role
played by the fortress by the follow-
ing mentioned to-day in, general
army orders, which carries with it
the award of the War Cross:

"Verdun, a fortress keenly desired
by the enemy, victoriously resisted
powerful and repeated efforts by as-
sailants and supported valiantly the
loss and ruin caused by a bombard-
ment unprecedented in history. Her
inviolate rampart is the symbol of
the resistance of France."

Trees create love of country, state,
city and home. Be patriotic, plant
trees.

To protect the pavements from
heat of the sun plant trees.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

For Five Years Could Not Eat A
Meal Without Distress

| Broke Down Hit Meaitb
\ *ow # Wc" Man

X Tho experience of Mr. W
J- Temple, 300 W. Llnooln
Ave., Delaware, Ohio, may be

Identical with your own. He wrlteß: "I
vBpVBe am a farmer and so must be exposed to

tBBHK& WT all kinds of weather. 1 was taken sick with
QrJ bowel and stomach trouble. One doctor called

ulceration of the bowels, another colitla.
"Then a druggist recommended PE-RU-NA to na

I took altogether five bottles and consider myself a well man. Formerly,
it was impossible for me to do a day's work, but now farm work does not
trouble or fatigue me. V consider PE-RU-NA the best medicine and tonio
on tho market. Until I took PE-RU-NA, I had not eaten a meal for Ave
years without distress. The lapse of time strengthens my admiration for
PE-RU-NA, especially for catarrh and colds. I have recommended
PE-RU-NA to several friends with good results."

Every farm family has its medicine cabinet and in almost every one
will be found a bottle of Dr. Hartman's famous remedy, PE-RU-NA. For
coughs, colds and catarrh it is invaluable. PE-RU-NA will ward off the
grip and Spanish Flu and hasten one's recovery after an attack. Indlges-
tion, sour stomach, belching gas, constipation, pains in the back. Bide and
loins, rheumatism, all indicate a catarrhal condition for which PE-RU-NA
is the successful remedy.

You can feel safe with a bottle of PE-RU-NA In the house. PB-RU-
NA is sold everywhere in either tablet or liquid form.

WHY IS IT ?

THAT FOR OVER EIGHTY YEARS

SCHEIICKS
MANDRAKEPILLS

Have been used for Constipation and Bilious Disorders
YOUR DRUGGIST KNOWS

"Harrisburg 9 s Dependable Store"

VELOUR HATS XSIB
are "The Thing" and why not buy ~~Y^

the Best at

The Store That Will Save You Money

WM. STROUSE & CO,

| We Never Were Able To Enjoy The Comforts -

??

. . " ? ' "

Of Our Home As We Have Since We Installed A \u25a0

\u25a0 ????????i i \u25a0 i??e?\u25a0o?wg??w> m
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Mr. and Mrs.

I Alfred Gross °f uighspire

I | "'

Read jheir
Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gross Highspire, Pa., Feb. 28, 1919.

49 Race Street, Highspire, Pa. Caloric Furnace Co.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

rVlftV f
>

\~P~P Gentlemen:
I JIMTL I JL ill I / We wish in these few lines to express our

# M
pleasure in being owner of one of your furnaces

g§f"/J -fl{Y I SJ I Without doubt, it does all and more than you
H\sl IItti JL~A \-JvllUf I K.J claim. We never were able to enjoy the com-

j. *2 forts of our home as we have since we instal-
/| Yl\ ) S /IfjfYf)Y**m\u25a0 H

a Caloric. We are more than pleased with

We beg to remain

There was a day when the skep- .Signed, Respectfully

tics said that the CaloriC heating MR- AND MRS. ALFRED GROSS,

system was impossible?but that 49 Race Street

day is past.

| Over 76,000 Satisfied CaloriC Users
Say they would not be without it. They also say that their fuel bills have been re-
duced 1-3 to 1-2, a fact, which alone is of tremendous weight when one considers
the present and the sure-to-be increased cost of coal.

We absolutely guarantee to heat every room of your home evenly and comfort-
ably during the severest winter weather.

Call us by phone, or write us and we'll send a representative to tell you just
what a CaloriC willdo in your house.

Do it NOW. .

TaloriCiFun^CaWMI
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